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President’s Report.

A Warm Welcome to Our New Members
Wildcare Australia welcomes the following new members:
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Karen Scott
Hi everyone, Firstly, tHank you to everyone wHo 
braved tHe traFFic in late June to attend tHe wild-
care annual General MeetinG at beerwaH.   It was 
great to have the AGM north of Brisbane for a change, to 
enable people who previously have been unable to attend 
because of distance and animal commitments, the oppor-
tunity to participate and catch up with friends. We will 
definitely make sure that we rotate the AGM in future.  
Secondly, thank you to Tracy Paroz, who is continuing in 

the role of secretary, and welcome to committee mem-
bers Tonya Howard, Laura Reeder and Amy Whitman, 
our new extended Management Committee. They have 
already taken on extra jobs and are contributing signifi-
cantly to the organization.  
Thank you also to those who responded to my desper-

ate cry for help with regards to our emergency phone 
roster.   We have welcomed some wonderful people onto 
the phone roster, all of whom have kindly taken on shifts.   

Your contribution is very much appreciated. 
This coming year is going to be a good one and we are 

already off to a great start.  We have a new fundraising 
committee just getting started with some great ideas and 
enthusiasm.  We are also in the process of setting up a 
Community Education Team who will be responsible for 
delivering talks to schools and community groups.    If 
you are still trying to find your ‘niche’ in Wildcare, maybe 
one of these sub-committees is for you.
Let’s hope that the coming spring season is not too 

hectic although things seem to have started early this 
year with baby birds already coming into care. 
Many thanks to everyone in Wildcare for your continu-

ing tireless work.  No matter how big or how small your 
contribution, it all helps our wildlife and God knows, they 
need all the help they can get. 

by joining wildcare australia you are demonstrating your commitment to the welfare of australia’s native animals. Please don’t hes-
itate to get involved in this, your organization. if you are unsure of where your personal niche may be, call our office and i’m sure 
we will be able to help you.  

we hope you have a long and happy association with wildcare australia.

robyn woolford, aroona; kathy Hopkins, Melanie Macdonald, 
ascot; Julie clegg, aspley; wendy campbell, beaudesert; 
kerstin shepherd, beerwah; Marco Martinola, benowa; leanne 
Zimmerman, bokarina; crystal nelson, bonogin; Janina Mccarthy, 
boonah; Margaret & Henry snowden, bribie island; bren dalby 
& dun neimed, canungra; kym Mulraney & amie sawford, 
capalaba; nick Meakins, carindale; alyce wilson, carrara; candice 
contencin-clark, chuwar; belinda kau, closeburn; cassandra 
Preece, coolangatta; cheri Maguire & James Mcculloch, coomera 
waters; emma emery, currumbin valley; Judith allen, d’aguilar; 
christine Fraser, dayboro; claire rawnsley, esk; alison Mckirdy, 
Fairfield; Josephine & John Jordaan, Ferny Grove; Margaret & 
Justin Hurst, Forest lake; danielle Hastie, Greenslopes; rhonda 
& Greg Muller, Gympie; rosemary wright, Hervey bay; Miranda 
Miller, Highland Park; Maree & Michael rogers, kangaroo 
Point; kim lamb, keperra; kate emslie Hanna, wendy & leigh 
saurels, laceys creek; sara nilsson & Martha Hjelmquist, Miami; 
Michelle dawson, Morningside; leonie Pearson, Mt tamborine; 

Julia chew, Mt. nebo; lauren steel, narangba; warren sutton, 
nerang; dean chaloner, new Farm; carolyn beaton & John 
scomparin, noosa Heads; kimmy wolfenden & andrew swain, 
north Maclean; Jacqueline belise & Maddie dePace, Paddington; 
louise & alistair Mckay, Palen creek; telitha Miles, regents 
Park; shahan beaver, ridgewood; christine brown, riverdowns; 
benjamin Holland, courtney upton, steven & brittany lambert, 
robina; caitlin Mcdonagh, sharron Mckenna, rochedale; tonya 
Girle & Family, rochedale south; rachel Monaghan, spring 
Hill; ceris ash, springbrook; robert & Mary collier, st George; 
kate Hannan, st lucia; le-anne & andrew dinnie, strathdickie; 
chloe chambers, tallebudgera valley; Maria curtis, tamworth; 
ann liffen, katie artiss-kemp, the Gap; Jose resetarits, upper 
caboolture; Meghan Halverson, warana; sarah & Jackie cahill, 
wellington Point; dennise drake, widgee; kailas wild, windsor; 
nick & tina davey, wolffdene; Jodie kleinschmidt, wongoolba; 
kate Jackson, wynnum west; angela speer, yeronga.
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To protect and enhance the environment by 
providing a high standard of rescue, care and 
rehabilitation for sick, injured, orphaned and 
displaced native fauna with the goal of success-
ful release into the natural environment. 

The views expressed in this newsletter are not 
necessarily those of WildcareAustralia or the 
editors.

Wildcare Australia, Inc. 62 Teemangum 
Street, Currumbin, Qld 4223 / pO Box 2379 
Nerang mail Centre, Qld 4211

Our Mission

The Main Committee
www.wildcare.org.au

Email
enquiries@wildcare.org.au

shop@wildcare.org.au
education@wildcare.org.au

news@wildcare.org.au

President - karen scott
vice-President - tonya Howard

secretary tracy Paroz
treasurer - (vacant)

newsletter team: eleanor Hanger,
Mike egan, Hope Hagar and renée rivard.

newsletter submissions can be sent to 
news@wildcare.org.au

wildnews
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a Few words FroM tonya. thank you to all who voted 
for me. i have been with wildcare australia for over six years 
now, nervously starting on the phones and looking after birds, 
then going on to caring for possums, gliders, reptiles, and fly-
ing-foxes. 

like many volunteers, i work full time, have a child, pets and a 
house to clean (least of my priorities),  but i still find time to help 
our native wildlife. 

when i tell people that i look after wildlife, most say, “oh, i would 
love to do that, but i just don’t have the time.” well, they should 
make time, as it is such a rewarding feeling knowing that you are 
actually doing something for love and not for money. 

i am hoping to ease karen’s work load, as i have now become 
aware of the enormous amount of work she does and how much 
she puts up with. i have also come to realize that we can’t make 
everyone happy. we seem to have a great committee team who 
are willing to get in and do some hard work, so if you have any 
suggestions or comments, please let us know.

one thing we have to remember is that we are all volunteers 
and we must not lose sight of the reason we joined wildcare aus-
tralia: to help our native animals. so let’s try to keep politics out 
of it and do what we are here to do.

tonya Howard

Vice President’s Report.

we are currently GettinG toGetHer a FundraisinG teaM and would welcoMe any assistance you can 
Give. we will all benefit from the money raised, by getting new equipment and the much-needed carers’ subsidy back. 
Please email your details or call the office and we will have the Fundraising coordinator contact you to see how you can help. 

Fundraising team. $$$$

wildnews

last year we had torrential rain which resulted in the cancella-
tion of many events. would we have nice sunny days this year? 
the weather forecast was not looking too good, so we hoped for 
the best and prepared for the worst.

Friday was very overcast as we set up our exhibit.  saturday 
wasn’t much better. it was very cold with a few showers and 
muddy underfoot which kept the crowds away. sunday was how-
ever much better and the people came. 

this year “the senior Family” did most of the work and added 
another marquee, so we were able to spread out and have more 
room for our displays. they also organised lucky dips and a jelly 
bean guessing competition which pulled in the crowds.

thank you so much dianne, Murray, shawn, aleisha and Justin 
senior and Penelope.

our exhibit looked beautiful, all covered in wattle.

rowley Goonan made the most amazing display board show-
ing the traumas our waterbirds suffer as a consequence of fish-
ing line and hooks.

dianna smith as usual was there to help from beginning to 
end.  thank you so much dianna, and once again thank you bret 
Hales, for repairing and erecting our marque and lighting. 

a very big ‘thank you’ to currumbin wildlife sanctuary and 
dreamworld for donating passes for prizes. 

with the assistance of these volunteers we were able to show 
the work of wildcare volunteers, communicate with the public 
and answer their many questions.

i urge all wildcare Members to get involved and to help with 
these events so that we can attend the many more that are avail-
able. trust me, you will find this work really rewarding.

trish Hales

MUDGEERABA SHOW 2009.
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Website redesign
the wildcare australia website will be re-designed and the com-
mittee is currently working on setting up a team to undertake 
this task.

Members/Memberships
all new and renewing membership applications were approved.

Grants and Donations
wildcare was successful in obtaining a GveHo grant for $2,300 
which will be used to update the existing membership database 
which can be accessed by committee members over the inter-
net.
wildcare received a $1,250 donation from woolworths region 10 
social club which will be used to purchase some portable, light-
weight display boards for use at Publicity events attended.

Fundraising Events
wildcare will participate in the currumbin careers expo, 
beaudesert show and the springbrook Fete.  

Education/Workshops – Wildcare 
the education calendar for september – december 2009 is avail-
able on the website. discussions are currently underway for more 
workshops to be offered to members living in the Gympie/Murgon 
areas.

Rehabilitation permit endorsements
the wildcare rehabilitation permit will be changed to cover a 
maximum of 20 animals in care at any one time.  there will be 
the option to apply for a permit to cover more than 20 animals 
in care under exceptional circumstances (i.e. ringtail crèche or 
duckling groups).

Wildcare Publicity 
six episodes will be filmed and appear on “the shack” on chan-
nel 9.  bris 31 will also be featuring wildcare on its station.   
(More inForMation FroM liZ)

tracy Paroz
secretary

Wildcare Management Committee 
Meeting Summary
June/July/August

Education Report
our Final calendar For tHe year FroM sePteM-
ber to deceMber Has now been FinaliZed and 
HoPeFully everyone sHould Have a coPy.  iF 
not, you can download it FroM tHe wildcare 
website.

the past few months have seen a few new workshops 
introduced, all of which have been very successful.  thank 
you to Mimi dona who donated her time to run a workshop 
on fluid therapy for wildlife carers.   

we have also trialed some half day workshops, which 
were welcomed by most members.  one of the results of 
our recent volunteer survey was that “time” was the big-
gest factor influencing people’s ability to rescue and care 
for wildlife and to attend workshops.  with this in mind, we 
are going to continue to offer several shorter workshops 
which will hopefully still give everyone an opportunity to 
enjoy part of their weekend.  

the past few months have seen many of our sched-
uled workshops filling up quickly and for several work-
shops we have had to turn people away, as they were fully 
booked.  unfortunately though, some members who regis-

tered for workshops didn’t attend and failed to notify us of 
their changed circumstances, which meant that other inter-
ested members were not given the opportunity to attend.  
in view of this, we are going to change our system of reg-
istration.  in future, we will accept all registrations and the 
trainer will then decide who will be invited to attend.  this 
will simply mean that, if the workshop is overbooked, pref-
erence will be given to those who are reliable. Hopefully 
this will be a fairer system. 

we are also (thanks to the efforts of laura reeder) setting 
up a community education team to formalize the presen-
tations and talks that some of our members do for schools 
and community groups.  if you would like to be involved 
in this, please contact laura by email at l_reeder@big-
pond.net.au.   

karen scott
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Flying-foxes have anti-bodies to hendra 
virus yet virus has not been isolated from 
a free living flying-fox in australia. 

when first searching for the source of 
Hendra virus after the initial outbreak in 
brisbane, the Queensland dPi considered 
that flying-foxes would be too difficult to 
sample. and they would have been, except 
for the co-operation of the large number 
of wildlife carers who allowed flying-foxes 
in their care to be tested for Hendra anti-
bodies. this is how the dPi found the anti-
bodies and it was an alert carer who first 
collected a flying-fox foetus infected with 
Hendra. through the flying-fox carer net-
work thousands of flying-foxes were tested 
for Hendra virus. 

it is our understanding that extensive 
testing by the csiro animal Health lab-
oratories failed to show any mechanism 
for the transfer of Hendra virus from fly-
ing-foxes to horses. every type of flying-
fox excretory product (urine, faeces, oral 
saliva, placentae) from infected flying-
foxes and even the virus itself was tested 
on horses without a successful transfer 
occurring. experimentally they were able 
to transfer the virus to guinea pigs and a 
cat. this suggests that the virus, if at all 
present, is released at very low levels. 

it has been subsequently shown (exper-
imentally) that infected flying-foxes can 
shed small amounts of Hendra virus in their 

urine, but the survival time of the virus in 
urine is likely to be very short. Most mictur-
ation (urinating) by flying-foxes is done at 
the roost before fly out and then afterwards 
during the day. urine bathing is an impor-
tant part of grooming while at the roost 
during the day. in any case, the transmis-
sion of Hendra from flying-foxes via urine 
to horses was tested experimentally with 
negative results. 

no other mammal group or species has 
been surveyed for Hendra virus to the 
same extent as flying-foxes. there was 
a small sample of native mammals (pos-
sums and bandicoots) tested at the initial 
outbreak site at Hendra but to our knowl-
edge no significant testing of possible 
mammalian hosts to Hendra (other than 
flying-foxes) has occurred. these mam-
mals include rats, mice, cats, brush-tailed 
possums as well as other possibilities such 
as ticks, carpet snakes and birds that reg-
ularly frequent horse yards. due to the 
cyclic nature and low incidence of Hendra 
found in flying-foxes, large samples of ani-
mals inhabiting horse stables would need 
to be done if the virus is to be detected. 

there have been studies overseas that 
show 35% of horses will eat meat. we are 
also trying to source a scientific paper that 
confirms horses will also eat rodents, dead 
or alive. 

nearly all recent cases of Hendra have 

occurred in horses being supplemen-
tary fed on stored food and kept in yards 
were there is scant natural food on the 
ground. on a recent visit to some horse 
yards where flying foxes have been regu-
larly roosting in overhead trees for over 30 
years the owner said “ those flying-foxes 
have been pissing and shitting all over my 
horses and their food for years, and none 
of my horses has ever become ill”. 

the clinical manifestation of Hendra in 
infected horses has been changing. ini-
tially it was recognizable by the produc-
tion of blood-stained mucous discharged 
from the nose. then the symptoms sug-
gested some form of neurological disorder 
and the latest horse was thought to be suf-
fering from snake-bite. this may suggest 
that either the virus is mutating or that the 
method of contracting the virus could be 
varying. whatever the case, Hendra virus 
is a serious occupational risk for veteri-
narians and people attending sick horses. 
appropriate health warnings should be 
distributed to all horse owners. exposure 
to any body fluids and possibly inhaling 
airborne mucous from sick and infected 
horses can transfer the virus to humans. 
but it is important to emphasize that 
humans do not get Hendra virus directly 
from flying-foxes. 

the current singular focus on finding the 
mechanism of transmission from infected 

Flying-foxes, horses and 
hendra. Horsing around 
with reality.
with the death of another person from Hendra virus infection the media are again promulgating superstitions and uncritically report-
ing that flying-foxes are responsible for spreading Hendra virus to horses and humans. the reports that more viruses are being found 
in bats have not helped either. while it is true that many new viruses have been found in bats around the world in recent years, it 
remains unknown whether these viruses are all harmful to man. also, the fact that similar extensive searches performed in other 
groups of mammals (for example rodents) have similarly led to discovery of potentially harmful viruses, such as hantavirus, has not 
been mentioned. 
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flying-foxes directly to horses, while seem-
ingly a reasonable pursuit, may be ham-
pering progress. it would be important to 
focus on the horses and how and where 
they could become infected. Horses are 
where the deaths occur and where Hendra 
gets transferred to humans. all possible 
routes via any animal that interacts with 
horses, working outwards from the horse, 
should be investigated appropriately (i.e. 
sampled in a manner that is appropriate 
to locating the virus, given the low inci-
dence of the virus). this route of inquiry 
is more likely to reveal the real circum-
stances causing the virus to transfer to 
horses. the investigation would take a 
considerable amount of time and funding. 
also – has the immune competency of 
any of the horses that contracted Hendra 
been investigated? why has the major-
ity of horses that have contracted Hendra 
been thoroughbreds and kept in yards and 
fed supplementary food? if there is a direct 
transfer of the virus from flying-foxes to 
horses, why don’t more stock horses out 
in paddocks feeding under fig trees get 
the virus? 

the appearance on tv and in other 
media of researchers entering flying-fox 
colonies in full cover “space-suits” is send-
ing a seriously disturbing message to the 
community. while the clothing maybe a 
requirement for health and safety rea-
sons it scares anybody who lives near a 
flying-fox colony. with the media contin-
ually reporting that flying-foxes are the 
source of Hendra virus which kills horses 
and humans, the public are becoming hos-
tile to one of the most important native ani-
mals in our forests. 

it’s time that knowledge about Hendra 
virus (and the related nipah virus) is 
reported properly. we know very little about 
the virus, its hosts and how it is transmit-
ted to horses. Most money has been spent 
on laboratory work by the csiro in clas-
sifying and describing the virus. this has 
been to the detriment of important field 
research in sampling for all possible hosts 
and methods of transmission. the current 
laboratory tests to reveal Hendra antibod-
ies still require further improvement. Fly-
ing-foxes are the only animals that have 
been thoroughly tested for the presence 
of Hendra virus. the help from flying-
fox carers in locating Hendra virus saved 
enormous amounts of time and money for 
the public health authorities. if sampling of 
fauna for Hendra virus had been left to the 
small number of government officials alone 
– they may have still been searching for it 

today. it appears that funding is being cut 
from the group who is presently doing most 
of the field work on Hendra virus. because 
of the low human incidence rate (seven 
people, with four deaths, in sixteen years) 
health authorities may regard Hendra virus 
as a low risk and are unlikely to provide 
any significant funds for research. what 
has the equine industry done in the way 

of providing funds for Hendra research? 
we have still so much to learn about this 
new virus. 

bat care brisbane inc. 
www.bats.org.au 
info@bats.org.au 

wildnews

bruce thompson
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Most of our bird carers are having a well earned rest though 
there are those of us who can’t say “no” and still have birds in 
care (i.e. those with injuries and ducklings that never seem to 
stop coming).  

even though the cold weather is still with us we are getting ready 
for the baby bird season which is just around the corner. two 
pinkie crows came into care in the second week of July!

due to the efforts of simone smith, we are contacting all bird 
carers to update our records, so that we have the correct infor-
mation to make co-ordinating bird care as efficient as possible. 
with over 70% of all orphaned wildlife being birds there is always 
a shortage of bird carers. if you are a bird carer or want to be, 
and you haven’t received an email from simone please contact 
me at mustloveducks@bigpond.com.

we have a few workshops scheduled for the coming months.  
your co-ordinators will be at these workshops, which also pro-
vide a great opportunity for rescuers, who don’t necessarily care 
for babies, to brush up on their bird skills.  if you miss out, don’t 
worry as your co-ordinators are there for you to call for advice, 
don’t hesitate!!

and please remember the golden rule “warM, dark and 
Quiet”. when you get a call to rescue always remind the caller 
of the golden rule, especially warmth for babies as they die very 
quickly.  

cheers,
christine wilson

bird Placement co-ordinator
waterbirds and insectivores

Birds – Gold Coast

our network of carers and supporters is gradually gaining num-
bers. Please email me at bungletheowl@bigpond.com if you 
would like to be part of the email network for possums. as the 
season is heating up, please keep your eye on emails calling 
out for carers to take on our orphaned joeys.  i’m also seeking 
wildcare members who live in the brisbane area and would be 
willing to help with the transportation of possum joeys between 
carers, or between vets and carers, or members of the public and 
vets. we are very short on members in some areas and would 
be greatly assisted by interested individuals who do not want to 
do ‘hands-on’ rescues but are willing to jump in their cars and do 
some driving. Please email me on the above address or phone 
3289 9838 or 0423 172 554, for more information.

now for a happy possum story - i had the pleasure of hous-
ing Glitter, an adult female brushtail for a few weeks in July. she 
had been taken to australian wildlife Hospital at beerwah with a 
fracture jaw following a run-in with a car in capalaba. luckily for 
her, the jaw was repairable and all she needed was a few weeks 

of recuperation before a final check up and release. she was 
quite sweet during her time with me, not causing me any trouble 
at all (apart from me having to conduct daily aviary inspections – 
adult possums really do like to test your enclosure’s strength and 
escapability!) what was quite remarkable about her time with me 
was discovered upon her final check up at awH prior to release. 
inside her tightly guarded pouch was a jelly-bean size pinkie 
latched securely onto a teat. she had given birth while in captiv-
ity! what an exciting discovery! i gave the rescuing member of 
the public a phone call to tell him the happy news, that not only 
did Glitter survive her confrontation with a car but had become 
a mother! it was during my conversation with her rescuer that i 
learned she had not only survived the first car that hit her whilst 
travelling 80km/h but on his way to retrieve her from the road, 
a big semi-trailer ran clear over her. if that’s not a fright to send 
someone into labour, i’m not sure what is!! 

caroline oertel 
brisbane Possum coordinator

Possums – Brisbane

the situation for possums, and in fact all animals, is desperate. 
loss of habitat combined with drought and fires is causing enor-
mous suffering for our native animals. Problems, such as star-
vation and abandonment of young, are seeing large numbers of 
animals needing assistance. Pressure on populations is leading 
to stress related disease. carers are overwhelmed. 

can you help? if you can take one animal or more, please let 
us know. 

Food for Thought
each animal (including the human) is a life worth fighting for, so 

we have to look at the causes of the problems and how they can 
be redressed. the issues are extremely complex and the solu-
tions are far from straightforward. 

we have to conserve habitat; healthy ecosystems will have a 
diversity of plants and animals. Monocultures are inherently poor 
quality habitats. we have to plant trees; fewer trees mean less 
rainfall. trees help moderate the climate. trees provide food and 
shelter for so many of our native animals, both vertebrates and 

invertebrates. a good vegetative cover, such as grasses, reeds, 
shrubs, vines and trees, not only provides food and shelter for 
animals, but also protects the soil from excessive heat, wind, 
drying out and erosion. 

we have to conserve water on this, one of the driest conti-
nents. 

we have to look very carefully at our fire regimes. the austral-
ian landscape has been altered and shaped by fire since human 
occupation many thousands of years ago, but too frequent fires 
have already, directly or indirectly, led to the extinction, or near 
extinction, of many species of plants and animals. 

it may seem a mammoth task, but unless each one of us takes 
up the challenge, accepts our responsibility, and is prepared to 
change our lifestyles to live in a more sustainable way, a way 
that considers the future of this wonderful country, we will destroy 
what we hold most dear.

eleanor Hanger
emhanger@ozemail.com.au

Possums - Gold Coast

Coordinator Reports
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it has been fairly quiet with few small mammals coming into care.  we didn’t have our usual influx of antechinus during winter.  ban-
dicoot season is just around the corner though, so anyone wanting to care for them should contact me.  

we have had a few echidnas in care from both dog attacks and car hits.  thankfully, we have had some success stories though 
and have been able to release a few back to the wild.  

karen scott

Echidnas and Small Mammals

the recent months have been devastating for our koala popu-
lation on the Gold coast. we have had a huge number of “dis-
placed” koala sightings and a large number of trauma-related 
koalas coming into care. 

Many of these animals have been euthanased because of the 
extent of their injuries, however we have had a number of lucky 
individuals that are on their way to recovery.  one of these ani-
mals is “whitlam,” a four year old koala from Helensvale, that fell 
out of a tree onto a concrete driveway. He sustained a fractured 
jaw and one big headache!  He was stabilised at currumbin wild-
life Hospital and then transferred to australian wildlife Hospital for 
surgery and rehabilitation.  after several months in care, whitlam 
is getting ready to be returned to his home range at Helensvale.  

we have also had an influx of koala joeys coming into care 

which is very sad as these little ones have lost their mothers in 
various ways.   i currently have four little ones in care. rosie was 
orphaned when her mum was killed in a suspected cow-attack 
(yes, cows don’t like koalas). annie was orphaned as a result of 
a dog attack. Mozart was found with his dead mother on a rural 
property and tillie’s mother was hit by a car.  

i would like to thank all of the vets, vet nurses and volunteers at 
both the currumbin wildlife Hospital and australian wildlife Hos-
pital who take remarkable care of the koalas. their specialised 
care means that we can give these koalas a second chance.

karen scott

Koalas

Fortunately, there is little to report this time - winter has seen few reptiles come into care. For those new members wishing to care 
for reptiles, now is the perfect time to start organising your enclosures in preparation for the beginning of reptile season, which is just 
around the corner. if you need help in addition to your workshop notes please contact us. also we would like to hear from anyone 
willing to rescue reptiles, (especially around brisbane) as we would like to be well prepared for this coming season. 

Please note my new e-mail address - kristie.remmert@uqconnect.edu.au.
kristie remmert & Jai Hennessy

Reptiles

Record Keepers’ Raps:
Phone records: 
there has been some confusion about where to send records.  
amy used to collect the phone records and kiersten the carer 
records.  since May it was decided that it was no longer a require-
ment to submit the telephone records. instead, phone volunteers 
should keep their own phone records - at least for a month.  this 
will enable anyone chasing an outcome for an animal a place to 
start.  the phone record template will still be available on the web-
site for individual use should you want to use it; however, the col-
lection and processing of these records will no longer take place. 
with this being the case, the phone record keeper’s position is no 
longer needed.  amy will still help kiersten in the event that she 
is overloaded, but all records (rescue/carer records) should now 
be directed to kiersten. thank you to everyone who is involved 
with the telephone roster/telephone shifts both past and present.  
you do an amazing job!

Carer/rescue records:
the 2008 year of carer/rescue records have now been compiled 
and completed. However there are still a few more to come, so 
we will add these in, if or when they do. at present, there are quite 
a few records of animals listed as ‘still in care’ or ‘transferred to 
other wildcare member’ without their final outcomes (refer to out-
come figures as shown in the aGM report). so before submitting 
records it is really important for carers to check through their older 
records and update those where animals are still in care. if you 
haven’t already received an email asking for outcomes for spe-
cific sic records, then you may get one shortly. it would be great 
to get these outcomes as soon as possible, thanks.

Recent Reports completed based on Carer/Rescue Records.

2008 raw data compilation, record keeping report & summary tables •	
2008 outcome records for currumbin wildlife Hospital (all records associated with cwH)•	

koala rescue/carer records 2000-2008 - for ePbc data submission and Qld Main roads inquiries•	
2003-2008 road trauma/road kill stats - for Qld Main roads •	

2008 bat/Flying-fox carer/rescue records - for karen scott (for grant application)•	

wildnews
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Revised Record Keeping Guidelines and Carer Records Forms
we have again revised the carer records forms, guidelines and sample records based on feedback received from carers over the 
past 12 months. these can all be found on wildcare’s website www.wildcare.org.au under ‘carer resources,’ then under ‘carers 
and telephone records Forms.’ you can also email kiersten to request the latest version of carer/rescue records forms using the 
generic email address listed below.

kiersten Jones & amy whitham
record keeping

email: carerrecords@wildcare.org.au

it seems that the call of the ‘wildife warrior’ in us all is finally being 
answered! i must pass on my thanks to all of you who have put 
your names forward and have already completed many shifts on 
what was becoming a very sick looking phone roster. we seem 
to have almost all shifts covered over the weekends so thanks 
to everyone.

it might not seem like many but six extra people taking on one 
or two shifts have made a huge impact on the monthly roster. 

remember just one 3 hour shift a month really does make all 
the difference. the new people are commenting all the time about 
how much you learn whilst on the phones.

with baby bird season just around the corner we need more 
of you to step up and relieve those who will be busy caring and 
rescuing as well as answering emergency calls. so if you are not 
already on our roster then call us now. i will email the roster to 
you and you can pick your own shift.

we need you  -  5527 2444

liz Meffan
telephone coordinator

Telephone Coordinator’s Report

Brisbane City Council 
the brisbane city council has recently offered a wonderful funding 
opportunity to volunteer wildlife carers through their environmental 
Grants Program.  several wildcare australia members have been 
fortunate in obtain funding to assist them with the rescue and care 
of sick, injured and orphaned wildlife.   

anyone interested in applying for funding can visit the brisbane 
city council website at www.brisbane.qld.gov.au and search for 
“wildlife carer funding”.  you can download the funding guidelines 
and application form. 

this is a very generous offer by the brisbane city council and 
has been of tremendous help to those of our members who have 
secured funding.

below are details of the projects that the council has funded.  sev-
eral other projects have just received approval including more possum 
aviaries and possum boxes!

amie has been caring for injured and orphaned possums for 
the past months and during that time she has cared for a large 
number of ringtail possums that have been successfully rehabil-
itated and released back to the wild.  

amie applied for funding for a large colourbond aviary to house 
these possums during their final pre-release stage of develop-
ment.  the aviary has already been put to good use and has been 
“home” to several dozen possums.   

amie was very grateful for the funding provided by the brisbane 
city council as this has enabled her to rehabilitate many more 
possums than she otherwise could have done. 

Amie – Possum Aviary.

Photo |  Amie’s pre-release possum aviary courtesy of the Brisbane City Council.
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deb’s life has changed dramatically since receiving 
the brisbane city council grant earlier this year.  

Having the brinsea intensive care unit (humidicrib) 
increased the survival rate of deb’s pinkie possums 
to 100% for uninjured brushtail possum joeys.  deb 
is able to sleep much better, knowing that her babies 
are at just the right temperature and are not becom-
ing dehydrated - no more Qv on dry skin!

like most volunteer wildlife carers deb spends any 
spare money (and some that is not spare) on the ani-
mals in her care.  the bcc grant also supplied deb 
with artificial ringtail possum dreys, milk formula for 
orphaned joeys and fuel for leaf gathering.  

deb is a firm believer in wildlife caring being a local 
affair: local carers caring for local animals, and when 
local government chips in with financial support the 
picture is complete.  there will always be times when 
animals have to be passed on to someone with better 
skills but with the bcc grant lack of facilities will no 
longer be an excuse.    

Deb – Humidicrib and wildlife care supplies.

Photo | Orphaned ringtail 
possums enjoying the 
dreys made from funds 
received from the Brisbane 
City Council Wildlife Carer 
Funding Program.

Photos | Deb’s new 
humidicrib courtesy of the 
Brisbane City Council

living on an average sized block in the northern suburbs of bris-
bane, kelly has been caring for native wildlife, particularly birds, 
for many years.  kelly is often challenged during the final stage of 
rehabilitation due to the facilities required to ensure pre-release 
is successful. 

a pre-release flight aviary 
is essential to determine if a 
species in care is ready for 
release. the aviary needs to 
be large enough to allow a 
bird plenty of room to exer-
cise and strengthen its mus-
cles and bones, particularly for 
injured birds and to accomplish 
both navigational and elevated 
flight behaviour. 

in addition to exercise, a pre-
release flight aviary also pro-
vides a replica of the bird’s nat-
ural environment whilst main-
taining protection for it and 
gives the carer an opportu-
nity to observe the animal’s 
developing skills. skills, such 
as foraging for food, socializ-
ing with local species and pred-
ator awareness are all crucial 
for long-term survival post 
release. 

receiving a grant from the 
brisbane city council has cov-
ered the costs involved to con-

struct this much needed flight aviary on kelly’s property and is a 
valuable resource to support the final stage of bird rehabilitation 
and successful release back into the wild.  

Kelly – Bird Flight Aviary.

wildnews

Photo | The pre-release bird flight aviary built by Kelly and her husband with funds from the Brisbane City Council. 
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abc dvd has just released a new documentary on the struggle of cassowaries in northern aus-
tralia following the cyclone larry disaster that destroyed much of their natural habitat.  

the documentary takes you on an intimate journey inside the rarely seen world of this remark-
able and majestic creature and shares the story of QPws rangers in their fight to save the birds 
from starvation and the perils of suburbia.   

the dvd is available through abc dvd for $19.95.
abc dvd has generously donated several copies of this remarkable documentary to wildcare.  

all current members will automatically be put in the draw to win a copy.

Meet the Cassowary. 
tHe stranGest bird in tHe Forest

wildcare australia inc was fortunate to receive funding from the australian Government department of the environment, water, Her-
itage and the arts under their voluntary environment and Heritage organizations (GveHo) Program.  the funding received was 
$2,300 to help with administration costs.   

these funds were used to cover the costs of our updated membership database that has now been put in place and is proving to 
be very beneficial for committee members and coordinators.   

thank you to the GveHo for this wonderful funding opportunity.

Australian Government funding.

a range of live insects available including crickets, cockroaches, 
giant mealworms. also available in limited quantities are stand-
ard mealworms and grasshoppers. bulk discount offered to all 
wildcare members (minimum number of most items 250). orders 
can be picked up from tallebudgera valley, usually with next day 

collection, or they can be mailed out if orders are placed by close 
of business Monday for dispatch that week, postage and pack-
ing charges apply.

Ph 5533 8375 or email the3porters@bigpond.com

Livefoods Unlimited.

since our first whale watching trip at 
Hervey bay many years ago, we’ve dreamt 
of an in-water experience with a hump-
back whale.  this year, that dream finally 
became a reality.

in august we travelled to the south 
Pacific island of niue where from July to 
october each year, humpbacks come to 
calve in the warm tropical water.

we were fortunate enough to have sev-
eral encounters with whales during our 
week on the island, but two occasions 
stand out.

the first occurred before we were even 
out of the harbour.    we came across a 
yearling and took the opportunity to slip 
quietly into the water.  that first “up close” 
view of one of these magnificent creatures 
is just unbelievable.  to be so near an 
animal that weighs in excess of 40,000 kil-
ograms and is more than ten metres long 
is initially unnerving.  the yearling moved 

in nearer - as if to get a closer look at us; 
and my heart surely skipped a few beats 
as i waiting apprehensively to see what it 
would do next. it is difficult to comprehend 
the size, and i stayed close to our zodiac, 
although our little craft was dwarfed by this 
young male.  you are in the water with this 
huge animal, trying to absorb the enormity 
of its mass, its strength, and the sheer size 
of it, and wondering how well it can judge 
the distance between you; then unexpect-
edly you make eye contact.  instantly you 
feel comfortable, perfectly safe – and awe-
struck.  they are majestic.  all too soon, 
that first experience ended.

later in the week, we were incredibly 
lucky to spend an afternoon in the com-
pany of three of these beautiful mam-
mals.   we found a mother and calf not 
far off shore and watched from our vessel 
to see if they might be willing to accept 
us in the water.  they appeared unfazed 

by our presence so we slid quietly out of 
the boat.  

the mother was huge; she looked for 
all the world like a sleek fat torpedo. she 
moved slowly and effortlessly through the 
water, staying a few metres below the sur-
face.  the calf was barely a week old, at 
least four metres in length – quite the baby!  
it stayed within easy reach of the surface 
as it needed frequent breaths, and never 
ventured too far from Mum.  we soon dis-
covered there was a third whale, another 
adult acting as the escort – barely notice-
able in the depths, but for the occasional 
flash of white of a pectoral fin as the after-
noon sunlight cut through the water.

it was such an honour to be able to 
observe the interactions.  the tender-
ness that was shown between the mother 
and calf as she helped it to the surface 
for a breath can only be experienced to 
be believed. she was unfailingly gentle 

Swimming with Humpbacks.
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but forever observant.  you could well 
imagine that her behaviour would change 
instantly if she felt any threat; that mas-
sive tail could easily kill in one sweep.  she 
seemed to comprehend that we meant no 
harm, but she maintained a watchful eye 
on all of us. 

For almost an hour we floated on the sur-
face – totally mesmerised, barely breath-
ing.  Finally, we got out of the water to give 
this family group an opportunity of a break.  
we wait anxiously to see what they would 
do, but they didn’t move far.  eventually 
we are given the go ahead to glide softly 
back into the ocean, and we bobbed about, 
peering down into the depths – collectively 
willing them to rejoin us.  suddenly they 
were back in front of us.  

they were more used to us by now.  they 
gave the impression of being almost as 
curious about us as we were of them, and 
showed no concern about being watched.  
indeed, Mum seemed positively proud to 
show off her beautiful child.

both mother and calf moved closer to us, 
and they looked bigger with each pass.   
we collectively stopped breathing as this 
slow moving torpedo finally headed directly 
towards our group, and we froze.  at the 
last moment, the slightest movement of a 
flipper was all it took to glide effortlessly 

past, just a few meters away.  it truly took 
our breath away. 

we watched as the calf continued to gain 
confidence, inquisitive about the strange 
floating creatures on the surface.  even-
tually it swam straight up towards us on its 
own – again we froze; then it dived down 
directly in front of the group, opened its 
mouth wider than it seemed was possible, 
and rejoined its Mum.  it seemed proud 
of itself, and we were blown away by the 
amazing display.

all too soon, it was time to get out of the 
water and return to land.   as if what we’d 
experienced already that afternoon wasn’t 
enough; as we moved to get out of the 
water, one of the whales breached a short 
distance away.

Finally as our zodiac sped back towards 
shore, the adults offered us one more part-
ing gesture, a series of pectoral slaps – 
seemingly waving us goodbye, and our 
remarkable encounter was over.

we finished that trip euphoric, and with 
even greater awe and respect for these 
magnificent creatures. it had been an 
absolute privilege to be able to witness 
them up close in their own environment.  
the encounters will remain etched on our 
consciousness for a long time.

Jay lima

ingredients - serves up to 12
lightly grease 2 ltr basin (or 2 x 1ltr bowls)•	
Greaseproof or baking paper•	
Foil•	
string•	
1 kg good quality mixed dried fruit•	
1/2(125ml) cup brandy•	
250g softened butter•	
1 1/2 cups (330g) soft brown sugar•	
4 eggs•	
1 tbs marmalade•	
1 tbs black treacle (optional)•	
1 cup (150g) pl flour (substitute gluten free if required, but •	
add 1tsp Xanthan gum)
1/2 tsp cinnamon•	
1/2 tsp nutmeg•	
1/2 tsp ground ginger•	
1/2 tsp ground cloves•	
½ tsp salt•	
2 cups (140g) fresh breadcrumbs (substitute gluten free if •	
required)

1/3 cup (55g) chopped blanched almonds•	
1 grated apple•	
Juice and grated rind 1 lemon•	

Method
Place fruit and brandy in a bowl, cover and leave overnight•	
sift flour, salt and spices in large bowl•	
add lightly beaten eggs and all remaining ingredients and •	
mix gently but thoroughly. 
spoon into prepared bowl, cover with layer of baking or •	
greaseproof paper, layer of foil and tie tightly with string.
Place in large saucepan on trivet or upturned saucer with •	
water coming 2/3 up side of bowl. bring to boil, cover and 
simmer for 5 hours. check every now and then, add more 
boiling water if necessary.

can be served immediately, but best if kept in cool place for a 
while and re-steamed for  2 hours with fresh paper.
serve with custard or brandy butter – equal parts butter and 
caster sugar beaten till soft and fluffy, add enough brandy to 
taste.   enJoy!!

this recipe was submitted by Jane koltoft, volunteer and self-proclaimed bat fanatic, who found several people interested in her 
christmas Pudding recipe at the ‘christmas in July’ held at trish’s place recently. Jane kindly decided to share it with the news-
letter readers.
Jane writes, “it is so easy and keeps for as long as you want  - in a cupboard during the cooler months or in the fridge during the 
heat. it can even be frozen and de-frosted at room temperature."

Traditional Christmas pudding.

wildnews
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Positions Vacant
spare time on your hands?  want something exciting to do for 
wildcare? the following positions are vacant!

Treasurer.
if you know what Gst stands for and have a good calculator, 
good computer skills and a few spare hours a week then you may 
just be what the accountant ordered!  this position would require 
someone with experience in book keeping and preferably local 
to the Gold coast (to enable the transfer of cash, receipts and 
documents).  if you think that this might be you – please email 
karen scott at education@wildcare.org.au

Grants Coordinator.
if you are skilled in drawing up applications and researching 

funding opportunities then we need you!  this is something that 
you can do at your own pace from home.  if you are interested 
please contact karen scott.

Community Speakers.
we need people interested in attending schools and community 
groups to deliver our community education program.   we are 
currently putting together education packages for you to use, so 
all you will need to do is turn up and dazzle a small audience 
with your passion for our wildlife.  if you are interested in joining 
our community education team please email laura reeder at 
talks@wildcare.org.au.  

Wildcare Australia Thanks Greencross Vets Nerang.
Greencross staff recently held their first fundraising event in support of wildcare.  the 
girls got busy baking an assortment of sweets, muffins, cupcakes, ginger bread cook-
ies; even candy coated apples were on offer for a gold coin donation. 
the staff had a great time putting the event together and promoting wildcare to their 
clients. over a three day period, they raised over $400. 

the staff at Greencross nerang, are always happy to help our members with advice 
and to treat wildlife in need. we thank them sincerely for their continuing support. carla 
Harp would also like to say a special ‘thank you’ to Greencross nerang.
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Geckos are small, nocturnal lizards, that may be arboreal or 
terrestrial. Some have clawed digits while others have expanded 
toe pads. They use their tongues to clean the clear spectacles 
over their lidless eyes, as do the legless lizards. Their diet varies 
according to the species; some eat arthropods, some smaller 
reptiles, others eat fruit. 

Monitors (Goannas) are the largest 
lizards in Australia. They have a long 
forked tongue, large powerful legs and 
all are hunters and scavengers. 

They lay clutches of up to 35 eggs. 
Some species bury  their eggs, others 
use termite mounds to incubate 
them.

Water monitors  are terrestrial, 
arboreal and semi aquatic. They 
have laterally compressed tails to aid 
swimming and they  spend considerable 
time foraging in the water.

Dragons are diurnal lizards. Unlike the smooth scaled skinks their scales are duller and 
rough and some have spines, capes or beards.

They are mainly terrestrial but like to use a vantage point like a tree, fence post or rock 
to survey their surroundings. They are egg layers.  Their diet  varies according to species 
but may include invertebrates, reptiles, nestling birds and vegetable  matter.

Skinks are the largest and most diverse family of lizards in Australia, with more than 370 
species recognized.  In the cooler climates they are livebearers while in the tropics they are 
egg layers. Most have tails that can be discarded and regrown. Some have a fixed clear  eyelid,  
others have a moveable lid.  Most skinks eat invertebrates, but the larger species include a 
significant amount of vegetable matter in their diet.

The Flap-footed lizards have completely lost their 
forelimbs and have only vestigial hind limbs. They are 
often mistaken for snakes and are killed. Some species are 
insectivores while others eat reptiles. They are egg layers 
and are closely related to geckos.

There are five lizard families in Australia: 
Flap-footed (Legless Lizards), Geckos, Skinks, Dragons and Monitors

Photo Gallery
Focus on Lizards

PHOTOS // J. HANGER
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Shop News.
Email: shop@wildcare.org.au 
on the wildcare website (www.wildcare.org.au), carer resources, wildcare shop for members, you are able to access and down-
load the following information: shop Price list/order Form, Payment Form, information sheets about the books, food supplements 
and miscellaneous items we currently hold in stock.

you are able to place your orders 24hrs/day, 7 days per week by emailing shop@wildcare.org.au or faxing your order through to 
(07) 3318 7678 for processing. 

HEAT PADS
we have some new heat pads available from the shop for $60.  they have a quilted cover and 
are available in a large size or a size that fits into the lid of the plastic rescue baskets.   there is 
also an in car lead available for $10.

WILDCARE TSHIRTS, VESTS, JACKETS AND CAPS
we now have a supply of wildcare t shirts, vest, Jackets and caps available for immediate pur-
chase.  orders for these can be placed using the order form available from the wildcare website 
and either emailing it through shop@wildcare.org.au or faxing it to (07) 3318 7678, alternatively 
you can come into the currumbin shop and purchase any of these immediately.

ASHDENE MUGS & SCATTER TRAYS
Mugs $10 each
(baby orangutan, elephant, Zebra and Panda, Pelican, koala, kangaroo and Possum)  
scatter trays $5 each
(baby orangutan, elephant, Zebra, Panda and koala)   

Wildcare Australia acknowledges the support of wildlife hospitals 
and veterinarians .
Most wildlife volunteers have no veterinary training and therefore have to rely on the expertise and good will of their local veterinar-
ians and wildlife hospitals. the partnership between wildlife 
carers and their veterinarians is precious and without this 
relationship many animals would die and an equally large 
number would endure unnecessary pain and suffering.

in south-east Queensland we are privileged to have not 
only some excellent and caring veterinarians in private prac-
tice, who willingly give of their time to treat native animals, 
but also two wildlife hospitals to which carers can take their 
animals for treatment.

wildcare australia would like to express its sincere appre-
ciation to currumbin wildlife Hospital , the australian wild-
life Hospital, beerwah, and the many veterinarians in private 
practice, for their on-going assistance.
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SLUMPED ARCHITECTURAL GLASS

Slumped glass is a stunning choice for Shower 
Screens, Pool Fencing, Balustrades, Feature 
Panels, Doors and Windows.

Phone: 5573 1396
email: sales@gravityglass.com.au
www.gravityglass.com.au

STATESMAN PRESS
For all your printing requirements

3/55 Dover Drive, Burleigh Heads QLD 4220
PH: 07 5576 7955   FAX: 07 5576 5366

Email: sp@aldnet.com.au

QUOTE/INVOICE BOOKS•	
LETTERHEADS•	
COMPS SLIPS•	
ENVELOPES•	
RAFFLE TICKETS•	
BUSINESS CARDS•	
1 COLOUR FLYERS•	
FULL COLOUR FLYERS/•	
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS•	
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Support Wildcare's Members & Supporters
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WiLdcare voLuNteer carerS
WouLd LiKe to thaNK the FoLLoWiNG vetS For their 

dedicatioN aNd treatMeNt oF our 
auStraLiaN WiLdLiFe

aLbert Street vet cLiNic
beaudesert 5541 1233

aNiMaL eMerGeNcY 
ceNtre

St Lucia 3365 2110

aNiMaL reFerraL ceNtre
carrara 5559 1599

underwood 3841 7011

auStraLiaN WiLdLiFe 
hoSpitaL

beerwah 5436 2097

coaSt vet
burleigh Waters 5520 6820

helensvale 5573 3355
robina 5593 0300

cooMera river vet 
SurGerY

oxenford 5573 2670

curruMbiN vaLLeY vet 
ServiceS

peter WiLSoN
currumbin 5533 0381

curruMbiN WiLdLiFe 
SaNctuarY

currumbin 5534 0813

dr. briaN perrerS
Southport 5591 2246

Gcare
varsity Lakes 5593 4544

GreeNcroSS
highland park 5574 9622
Mudgeeraba 5530 5555

Nerang 5596 4899
oxenford 5573 2670

GYMpie & diStrict 
veteriNarY 

ServiceS
Gympie 5482 2488

tin can bay 5486 4666

KeNiLWorth vet cLiNic 
Kenilworth 5472 3085

MaNLY road vet hoSpitaL
Manly 3396 9733

Mt. taMboriNe vet 
SurGerY
5545 2422

NooSa veteriNarY 
SurGerY

tewantin 5449 7522

Southport veteriNarY 
cLiNic & hoSpitaL

Southport 5531 2573

tuGuN veteriNarY 
SurGerY

tugun 5534 1928

vetcaLL
burleigh 5593 5557

Mudgeeraba 5530 2204

WeSt cherMSide vet 
cLiNic

Stafford heights 3359 0777


